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Ben Libby
Sermon
March 14th, Lent 4
To Jesus Christ who, being found in appearance as a man, humbled Himself and became obedient to the point
of death, even the death of the cross, to Him be eternal glory. Amen. Our sermon text this morning is taken
from the prophet Isaiah, chapter 42, the first 8 verses.
Here is my servant, whom I uphold, my chosen one in whom I delight. I am placing my Spirit on him. He

will announce a just verdict for the nations. 2 He will not cry out. He will not raise his voice. He will
not make his voice heard in the street. 3 A bent reed he will not break, and a dimly burning wick he
will not snuff out. He will faithfully bring forth a just verdict. 4 He will not burn out, and he will not be
broken until he establishes justice on the earth. The coastlands will wait for his law. 5 This is what
the true God says, the LORD who creates the heavens and stretches them out, who spreads out the
earth and everything that it produces, who gives breath to the people on it and life to those who walk
on it. 6 I am the LORD. I have called you in righteousness. I will hold on to your hand, and I will guard
you.  I will appoint you to be a covenant for the people,  to be a light for the nations, 7 to open the
eyes of the blind, to bring the prisoners out from the dungeon,and to bring those who sit in darkness
out of prison. 8 I am the LORD; that is my name. I will not give my glory to another, nor my praise to
idols.

This is the Word of The LORD!!! The congregation may be seated…
Mercy, Grace, and peace are yours through your God and Father, and through His Son, Jesus
Christ, true God and Man, dear fellow Sons and Daughters of the King...

What is the difference between “Justice” and
“Revenge”? Can they be the same thing? Sometimes,
in our eyes, they can seem the same. But really
they’re exclusive. The topic reminds me of dialogue
from a favorite movie of mine, Batman Begins. Bruce
Wayne says, “My parents deserve justice”. His lawyer
friend reminds him, “You're not talking about justice,
you’re talking about revenge.” He answers,
“Sometimes they’re the same thing.” She replies, “No,
they’re never the same. Justice is about harmony,
revenge is about you making yourself feel better.”

I think that really is the key difference. Justice works
hand in hand with the law. It is the execution of
punishment that the law requires. It is self-correction
and harmony. Evil is punished lawfully. But revenge
operates outside of the law. It is about a person
making their own personal judgment and then taking
the law into their own hands. Revenge bypasses the
law entirely.

From God’s holy perspective, Revenge is justice. He
is the holy author of the law. To Him, there is no

difference. "Vengeance is Mine, I will repay," says
the Lord. (Rom 12:19) When God repays an evil
deed, it’s not about personal revenge. It’s simply
justice. God’s judgment is pure, unbiased judgment.

But God is not defined by His administration of
justice or judgment. No, He is slow to anger and
abounding in loving kindness. He is patient. If He
wasn’t, we all would’ve been dead a long time ago.

The question we really have to ask ourselves is “do
we really want justice?” Of course, we do! Isn’t justice
something that is universally desired? No one wants
the guilty to get away with their misdeeds. But once
you dig a little deeper into it, you see who the guilty
are. Guilty doesn’t want justice, they want to avoid it.
But justice is always served, no matter what. As we
look into this text, we will see who is the servant of
justice, and what He does to execute justice for all!
And so we pray: KEEP US IN YOUR HANDS
ALWAYS OH LORD, AND SANCTIFY US BY YOUR
TRUTH, YOUR WORD IS TRUTH. AMEN...
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Our text this morning is taken from Isaiah chapter
42. We know Isaiah 53 as the suffering servant song.
But there are 4 such servant songs sung by Isaiah.
The first one is this one: Here is my servant, whom I
uphold, my chosen one in whom I delight. I am
placing my Spirit on him. He will announce a just
verdict for the nations.

This is meant to grab your attention. Other
translations go with “Behold!” Our translation says
HERE! Here He is! My servant! It is the same thing as
someone who introduces a star or a band. “Ladies
and Gentlemen, the moment you’ve been waiting for,
without further ado, here He is!...”

The servant songs are unique. Isaiah prophecies
from the point of view of the LORD. Each one is the
LORD (Jehovah) talking about the Lord (the Messiah).
God is essentially talking about Himself because the
Messiah is God. But He is also distinct. Here we have
the LORD introducing us to the Messiah, the servant,
also the LORD.

Isaiah is sometimes referred to as the 5th gospel.
The prophecies he makes almost make us think he
was alive at the time of Jesus. But what makes his
words so remarkable was that Isaiah was 700 years
before Jesus was born! The clarity in which Isaiah
sees Jesus is a precision that only comes from being
a prophet of the LORD.

These prophecies paint such a clear picture of
Jesus. When we read here, my chosen one in whom
I delight, we immediately think of Jesus’ baptism
when a voice came from heaven saying "This is My
beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased." (Mat
3:17 NKJ) When you compare Isaiah’s prophecies
with what Jesus does, they are synonymous.

But then what does it mean here that He will
announce a just verdict for the nations? It’s
mentioned several times here: He will faithfully bring
forth a just verdict. (v3) he will not be broken until
he establishes justice on the earth. (v4) This
Servant, who we know by faith to be Jesus, will
announce and bring forth a just verdict, He will
establish justice on the earth.

We think about justice in a very specific way in this
country. It’s part of our DNA as Americans. In our

pledge of allegiance, we say the Republic has liberty
and justice for all. Here, we are innocent until proven
guilty. People desire justice. Some want it so badly
that they think they have the right to do anything they
want to get it.

But that is not the same kind of justice talked about
at all here. We sang the hymn “Stricken, smitten, and
afflicted” a few Sundays ago. That line in the second
stanza always sticks in my mind. Many hands were
raised to wound Him, None would interpose to save;
But the deepest stroke that pierced Him Was the
stroke that Justice gave.

What killed Jesus? What was His cause of death? If
a medical examiner had to file an autopsy, what would
be put down as the cause of death? Well, death by
crucifixion is basically a really painful way to hang
them. So, would the cause of death then be
asphyxiation? Nope! Blood loss? Nope! The soldiers’
spear determined that. What was His cause of death?

JUSTICE!!! The reason Jesus died was justice. The
great irony was that He was perfect, innocent. He had
done nothing wrong. Yet, evil men crucified Him. How
was justice served by this innocent man dying?

He wasn’t innocent. He was before He went to the
cross. All depended on that. But on the cross, His holy
innocence vanished as His Father forsook Him. He
made Him who knew no sin to be sin for us. He
became utterly guilty, utterly sinful. He was made to
be this way for justice! It was so that, as Isaiah says
here He will announce a just verdict for the
nations. That announcement was that God loved the
world so much that Jesus died for its sin. To us, that’s
not justice, it’s mercy. But to God it is justice. The
guilty are judged condemned. The guilty Jesus makes
us innocent. For Christ also suffered once for sins,
the just for the unjust, that He might bring us to
God (1Pe 3:18 NKJ)

Through the servant of the LORD, we have justice
which we don’t deserve. But also through the servant
of the LORD we broken sinners are made complete! 2
He will not cry out. He will not raise his voice. He
will not make his voice heard in the street. 3 A
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bent reed he will not break, and a dimly burning
wick he will not snuff out.

Once more, we do a double-take to make sure
Isaiah wasn’t at Jesus’ trial. He does not cry out when
accused of crimes He didn’t commit. Like Isaiah also
said, Yet He opened not His mouth; He was led as
a lamb to the slaughter, And as a sheep before its
shearers is silent, So He opened not His mouth.
(Isa 53:7 NKJ)

He also is not brash and bombastic like so many
other kings. People in power like to exercise that
power to make sure you know just how powerful they
are. After Solomon's reign ended, his son Rehoboam
took over. The people wanted to know what kind of
king he would be. His response was And now,
whereas my father laid on you a heavy yoke, I will
add to your yoke. My father disciplined you with
whips, but I will discipline you with scorpions.'
(2Ch 10:11 ESV) Rehoboam lost the people that day,
and soon the northern nation rebelled against him.

Teddy Roosevelt once said, “Speak softly and carry
a big, and you’ll go far”. That was how Jesus
operated. He didn’t cry out or raise His voice because
He did not need to. Why? When Jesus opened His
mouth, truth proceeded out of it. This is not to say that
Jesus never got animated or never raised His voice.
But He never made idle threats, He never had to act
loudly to impress anyone. He simply did the work God
gave Him.

And what was that work? Isaiah describes it here as:
A bent reed he will not break, and a dimly burning
wick he will not snuff out.

That phrase always seems to stick out to me. What
is Isaiah talking about? Perhaps you learned it as I
did, A bruised reed He will not break, And smoking
flax He will not quench (Isa 42:3 NKJ) What on
earth is smoking flax?

I think this translation is easier to understand. Jesus
does not break the bent. He does not extinguish the
flickering candle. He does the opposite. He
straightens. He stokes up the fire. This was His
mission.

Part of speaking softly is meeting people where they
are at. That is not to say that a softly spoken word is

always reassuring. Once I had a teacher who, when
you were in trouble, would admonish by lowering his
voice. It produced this quiet sense of terror. Nothing is
worse than having to really listen intently to get quiet
words of punishment.

But that is what the words of Jesus are. They are
still small. They are intense truths. If you are sinning,
they will break you. If you're already broken, then they
are binding and uplifting. They provided
completeness, healing.

Jesus would become broken to make this possible.
He became weakness. The Almighty God came to
earth as a baby. That baby grew up and became
strong. But He was still a man. When that Man went to
the cross, He was weak. He needed the help to carry
His cross. He became pathetically weak. Why?
Because that’s who we are. He took on our weakness.
This is how we aren’t quenched or broken. Because
He was!

Connect those verses to the next one: 4 He will not
burn out, and he will not be broken until he
establishes justice on the earth. He is not broken
until He establishes justice. Once the justice of His
injustice was complete, then He broke. He died. But
death was not the end. We find ourselves to be weak
at times. But His strength gives us the strength to
never break down. We may feel at times like we can’t
go on. That we are completely broken. But through the
brokenness He went through, we can see that we are
completely complete through Him. What did Paul say?
And He said to me, "My grace is sufficient for you,
for My strength is made perfect in weakness."
Therefore most gladly I will rather boast in my
infirmities, that the power of Christ may rest upon
me. (2Co 12:9)

Jesus suffers injustice and weakness so that we
have justice and strength. But He also provides
freedom through His captivity. 6 I am the LORD. I
have called you in righteousness. I will hold on to
your hand, and I will guard you. I will appoint you
to be a covenant for the people, to be a light for
the nations, 7 to open the eyes of the blind, to
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bring the prisoners out from the dungeon, and to
bring those who sit in darkness out of prison.

Once again, it’s important to track who is talking to
whom. It is the once again the LORD (Jehovah)
speaking to the Lord (the servant, Jesus). He tells Him
that He will be a covenant for the people, to be a
light for the nations Through that language we see
that Jesus will be the Savior of both the nation of
Israel and all other Nations. That includes us! He
would be the light of the world. He would open the
eyes of the blind, both physically and spiritually. And
He would release the prisoners.

Think of some of the people who went to jail. Think
about Joseph who went to jail because he would not
engage with Potiphar’s wife. Or think about Daniel
who got thrown into the lion's den all because he
prayed to God. Many of the Apostles went to jail
because they couldn’t help but speak about Jesus.
Paul wrote a whole series of “prison letters”. John the
baptist went to jail because he pointed out blatant and
obvious sin. He left that jail on a platter. Jesus Himself
was held in custody between His arrest and execution.
Many people went to jail for simply doing what God
told them to do.

I think about the novel, “The Count of Monte Cristo”.
The protagonist of the novel is wrongly imprisoned.
On his jail wall, he craves in it with a rock the words
“GOD WILL GIVE ME JUSTICE”. But as his stay
lengthens, the inscription starts to fade. He loses hope
and belief in God. At the end of the story, He realizes
that God had been with Him the whole time.

None of us are in jail. Not currently. It’s not a place
we want to go. But it could be possible that we would
wind up there for our beliefs. Don’t put it past the
world that hates Jesus. Or, it is possible we end up
there for something else we do. It’s a great motivation
not to break the law, isn’t it?

Yet Jesus, bring the prisoners out from the
dungeon, and to bring those who sit in darkness
out of prison. That’s not talking about a jailbreak. Not
exactly. It’s talking about something much greater. It’s
talking about a universal jailbreak!

What’s worse than going to jail? Being in jail forever!
I’m not talking about a life sentence or even death

row. I’m talking about the real punishment that we truly
deserved. HELL. Everything we have done should
doom us to hell forever. And yet, that is not our fate.
We instead have been given heaven, paradise. How is
this possible? The servant would suffer hell for us! We
should be condemned to spend all eternity suffering
hellfire. That truly would be justice. But instead, we get
everlasting glory. There is therefore now no
condemnation to those who are in Christ Jesus,
who do not walk according to the flesh, but
according to the Spirit. 2 For the law of the Spirit
of life in Christ Jesus has made me free from the
law of sin and death. (Rom 8:1-2 NKJ)

How do we have freedom? It was freely given by
Jesus giving up His life. He exchanged for us the
agony of hell for the glory of heaven. That is why He
deserves our worship and praise forever!

8 I am the LORD; that is my name. I will not give
my glory to another, nor my praise to idols. What
does this have to do with the servant? Simple. God
doesn't give His glory to any other thing, person, or
idea. But He does give His glory to Jesus. That’s
because He and Jesus are ONE! God always
punishes sin. This is true justice. That’s what God did.
He punished your sin, and the punishment came down
upon your Savior, Jesus Christ!

So, do we really want justice? In view of how guilty
we are we shouldn’t. The only thing justice for our sins
should get us is hell. And yet, justice is always served,
no matter what. Do you still want justice? YES!
ABSOLUTELY! Our souls depend on it!

We want justice because God’s justice to the one
who believes in Christ is the same thing as mercy.
That’s the justice you have been given through Jesus.
He received injustice, brokenness, and captivity. We
now receive justice, completion, and freedom! GOD
WILL GIVE ME JUSTICE! He does so because the
just Jesus is willing to trade places with you! He is the
servant of justice, and that justice now means grace
and reconciliation to God! All glory and thanks be to
Jesus Christ, our justice and truth! AMEN!!!


